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Supplementary Table S1. Timeline of the outbreak and management measures in Spain. Based on
Ravelo & Jerving (2020) plus local sources. Lines in orange indicate periods during which the growth rate
of the number of cases and/or deaths increased, or the data series showed a sudden jump in the values
(indicated with a “j↑” in the acronyms of the two right columns). Lines in red indicate periods during
which the growth rate of the number of cases and/or deaths decreased. BRinf = breaking points
(estimated time of infection). BPdet = breaking points (time of detection or death). CS = number of cases
in Spain. CM: number of cases in madrid. DS = number of deaths in Spain. DM = number of deaths in
Madrid. ↑ and ↓ indicates, respectively, an increase and a decrease in the growth rate after the
breaking point.

Date
31/1/20

Outbreak dynamics t
First case detected in Spain: a German
tourist in Canary Islands

9/2/20

Second case detected in Spain: an
English tourist in Mallorca

12/2/20
13/2/20
14/2/20
15/2/20

23/2/20
24/2/20

25/2/20

26/2/20

27/2/20

BP inf

World Mobile Congress cancelled in Barcelona
First deceased in Valencia, will be
detected in necropsy on 4/3/20
DS↓
One case hospitalized in Madrid, will
be tested and detected on 28/2/20

1718/2/20
19/2/20
2021/2/20
22/2/20

Key events & management measures
Iberia cancels all flights to China. Spanish from Wuhan
quarantined in Madrid.
Arrival of Wuhan Zall football team to Málaga for a
training camp in Cádiz.

DMj
↓↑
2,500 Valencia soccer fans mixed with 40,000 Atalanta
supporters for a Champions League game in Bergamo
CMj
↓↑
DMj
↓↑

Return to Barcelona of a tourist who
got infected in Italy, will be tested and
confirmed on 24/2/20
Italy becomes largest outbreak outside
Asia
3rd case detected, an Italian doctor
spending holiday in Tenerife.
Largest infection event known in
Spain: 60 persons from La Rioja and
Alava get infected during a funeral.
Cases will be detected on 7/4/20.
First cases in inland Spain, at Madrid,
Barcelona and Castellón
First school teacher taking sick leave ,
will be hospitalized on 1/3/20
First reported case in Andalusia

8 new cases of Italian/Iranian origin in
Catalunya, Castilla-León & Valencia.
In Valencia, 4 out of 6 new cases were
infected by a sport journalist who
attended Bergamo on 19/2/20, got
sick on 25/2/20 and hospitalized on
27/2/20

DS↓
DM↓

The EC requests member states to review pandemic
preparedness plans and inform back on how they plan
to implement them

BP det

28/2/20

9 new cases in Adalusia and 1 more in
Madrid (making a total of, one of them
already hospitalized but not tested on
15/2/20)

12/3/20

Infection of the group of 60 persons
from La Rioja and Alava during a
funeral gets detected
150 cases, of which 49 in Madrid, 15 in
Catalunya and Valencia, 13 in Basque
Country. First death in Madrid, not
confirmed until 5 March

3/3/20

4/3/20

5/3/20

674 cases and 10 deceased

9/3/20

10/3/20

11/3/20

12/3/20

13/3/20

WHO considers Europe the new
epicenter of the pandemic.

14/3/20

15/3/20

Government announces intention to declare moderate
social-distancing measures in Madrid and Basque
Country

10 persons infected in a nursing home
for the elderly, following the death of
one person on 3/3/20.
1 dead & 20 infected in a nursing
home at Valdemoro (Madrid)

7/3/20

Valencia FC acknowledges that its
players and technical staff got infected
on 19/2/20

CMj↑

CMj↑

Soft social-distancing measures: Government
published guidelines for Covid prevention at work,
including temporary cessation of activity (complete
guide here).

6/3/20

8/3/20

Preventive isolation measures for SARS-CoV-2
(quarantine) will be considered as temporary
incapacity by Social Security
1st version of the Protocol for the clinical management
of Covid19 at ICUs published by the Ministry of Health

CS↓
CM↓

DM↓

The Spanish Episcopal Conference mandates
prevention measures at Catholic churches
Madrid: closure of nursing homes for the elderly,
following infections in two of them.
La Rioja: lockdown in Haro due to a concentration of
cases
Sports events, political party conferences and IWD
demonstrations. In the nationwide meeting of the farright party Vox, its General Secretary JOS was already
infected and symptomatic (will test positive on
10/3/20).
Moderate social-distancing measures at Madrid:
closure of kindergartens, schools and universities.
The Basque government closes all schools in Vitoria
and Labastida.
Italy declares national lockdown
Champion League Match between Valencia and
Atlanta de Bérgamo in Valencia
Moderate social-distancing measures in Spain:
Ban on all air travel to/from Italy
Ban on all indoor activities with more than 1.000
persons at Madrid, La Rioja, Vitoria & Labastida
Moderate social-distancing measures at Madrid, La
Rioja and Vitoria, including the closure of schools and
universities.
OMS declares COVID-19 outbreak an international
pandemia
Closure of national Congress and Senate, and regional
parliaments of Madrid and Andalusia
3,000 Atlético de Madrid fans flew together for a
Champions League match in Liverpool
Moderate social-distancing mandated by all regional
goverments: Nationwide closure of schools and
universities.. Confinement of four cities in Catalunya.
The central gov’ment launch a package of measures to
mitigate the economic impact of the ourbreak (Real
Decreto-ley 7/2020, de 12 de marzo).
Government announces national lockdown, pending
on the decree’s approval.
Catalunya closes the regional borders.
Nationwide lockdown: Real Decreto 463/2020 por el
que se declara el estado de alarma para la gestión de
la situación de crisis sanitaria ocasionada por el COVID19

DS↓

DS↓

CMj↑

DMj
↓↑

CS↓
CM↓

DS↓
DM↓
DMj
↓↑

16/3/20

Ford Motor Co. closes factory in Valencia employing
5,4000 people, after three workers test positive for
coronavirus
EU restricts non-essential travel from/to its countries
Spain closes all its land borders

17/3/20
19/3/20

Italy overtakes China for the largest
number of deaths from the pandemic

22/3/20
26/3/20

CM↓
Nationwide lockdown extended for another 15 days
Closure of hotels and short-stay accommodation (such
as short-stay campsites or caravan parks)

27/3/20
29/3/20

1/4/20

Strengthened nationwide lockdown: closure of the
workplaces of companies that do not provide essential
services
Spain surpasses 100,000 infections

CS↓

CS↓
DM↓
DS↓
CM↓

